Course Name
Signage 101
Signage 201

"Thinking Beyond the Blaze"

Tread 101
Stonework 101

Rigging 101

Course Description
Learn the bread and butter of Trail signage: How to site blazes, best practices for painting blazes, and how to maintain signage and
signage sight lines.
There is more to signing the Ice Age Trail than the iconic yellow blaze. Dive deeper into the palette and vocabulary of the broad
arrary of trail signage elements availble and learn how to speak to first-time trail users.
Learn sidehill tread construction including basic terminology, safe tool use, and the foundational concepts of sustainable
trailbuilding.
Learn why stone is the sustainable material of choice for steps and retaining walls, why three points of contact is important, what
one over two means, how to safely move a stone and the tools to do these things with.
Need to move a heavy object, pull a stump, or raise a bridge to repair it? Rigging and mechanical advantage can be a useful tool
to accomplish a variety of heavy-duty lifting activities. Learn the basics of rigging and mechanical advantage to help maximize
your leverage.

First Aid/CPR/AED

Need to recertify? Looking to become certified? Learn what you need to know and what to do if and when injures happen.

Chainsaw Safety

Using a chainsaw is inheritently dangerous. Re-up, or attain safety certification, to keep you - and those around you - safe.
Application required.

Trail Layout & Design 101
Trail Maintenance &
Stewardship 101

Best practices for maintaining
your section of trail

Trail Maintenance &
Stewardship 201
Regional
Trail Construction Day

Ever wonder why the Trail is here instead of there? Learn basic concepts like control points, the one over three rule, how to use a
clinometer, and more.
Learn helpful tips and practices for sustainable trail maintenance and stewardship including de-berming, proper pruning
techniques, the art of mowing, and more.
This hands-on course broadens commonly understood notions of what trail maintenance is to include vegetative management,
viewshed, and safe herbicide use considerastions.
Join volunteers from the around the region to help construct new trail on this soon-to-be signature section of the Ice Age National
Scenic Trail.

